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From Our Fearless Leader…
Unto the College of Heralds of Atlantia, does your fearless
leader send greetings!
Well, we all survived Pennsic without a hitch! How
wonderful that I didn't have to visit anyone in the hospital!
The heraldic walking tour was a big success and did
something different this year. They gave out tokens to camps
which exhibited great heraldic display. And I heard that the
recipients were pleased to receive their tokens!
The consult table also went very well. We had 40
submitters and everyone enjoyed the relaxed atmosphere of
Atlantian Royal. Many thanks to Their Majesties for Their
gracious hosting of our table. Also, many thanks to each of
the heralds who worked at the table that day and to Mistress
Alisoun for running it. Vivat!
As you may have read in the Acorn (or should have),
I am diligently searching for a successor. I need to receive
WRITTEN bids from all interested parties by November 1st.
A copy should also be sent to TRH Amalric and Caia. The
exact date of my departure has not yet been determined,
however, it will be within the next reign. I am more than
willing to discuss the requirements for the job and help train
qualified parties.
Quickie reminder: When you herald a court, you
MUST send me a court report within 2 weeks of the event.
List each award/order given IN THE ORDER IN WHICH IT
OCCURRED. Do not group awards by type, but rather, list
the business as it happened. A second copy should go to the
monarch for which you held court (Crown or Territorial
Baron/ess) and a third to the Clerk of Precedence. This is
VERY important!
I will be at Golden Moon, Crown, Mabinogi and
Unevent. As always, mucho help is needed at Crown.
Be courteous; be helpful; be happy!
Rhiannon, Triton

Applicants for Triton…
Criteria for Applying: Applicants must be sustaining members
of SCA, Inc., receiving the Acorn at their homes. They need
to have a strong understanding of Heraldry within the Society
and will be required to pass a test from the Laurel Sovereign
of Arms prior to warranting. They will have to be familiar
with and abide by the Administrative Handbook (for the
College of Arms) and the Rules for Submission, as well as
Corpora and Kingdom Law. Applicants should submit in

writing to both Triton and the Crown, a bid outlining their
goals and plans for completing the duties of the office as well
as heraldic and modern resumes.

Description of the Office:
The Triton Herald should be a good manager with superior
people skills. Delegation is the key to success in the office. A
strong voice or excellent projection skills and court presence
are also assets, however, are not absolutely required, as it is
the Crown's prerogative to use any herald they so desire for
court.
The Triton Herald is a member of the SCA College
of Arms and is expected to keep in contact with the Laurel
Sovereign of Arms. The Triton Herald is also the Principal of
the Atlantian College of Heralds and a member of Curia
Regis. He/she is expected to attend Curia Regis and report to
Their Royal Majesties or else provide a report with an
appropriate proxy.
Triton is responsible for the day to day operation of
the CoH, ensuring that all aspects of Heraldry are running
smoothly throughout the Kingdom. These areas include, but
are not restricted to, Submissions, Court Heraldry, Order of
Precedence, Field Heraldry, Heraldic Education, and Protocol
and Ceremonies. Triton may appoint such deputies as he/she
sees fit to assist with the above aspects, but final responsibility
lies with Triton.
Triton is responsible for ensuring proper protocol and
ceremony at all Kingdom events, and is expected to attend
Coronation, Crown Tourney, Unevent, 12th Night and any
kingdom-sponsored heraldic symposia or training events.
Triton is also expected to provide a heraldic class tract at
University as often as is possible. Pennsic and Gulf Wars are
events that are very important for Triton to attend, but are not
mandatory.
Triton is responsible for reporting to the Laurel
Sovereign of Arms on a quarterly basis and issues the
Warrants for the heralds of Atlantia. Individual warrants are
not issued, rather, we use a roster system, and a copy of the
roster is presented to each Crown during their reign.
Triton is expected to understand and comply with the
concept of confidentiality, both of the Crown and individual
submitters. All communications with the Crown handled in an
official capacity are confidential and should not be relayed
further, unless the Crown so specifies. In addition, submitters
are afforded a right of privacy and their personal contact
information is not distributed to persons not directly related to

the submissions process. Triton is expected to conduct
him/herself in a manner befitting a Great Officer of State at all
times when acting in his/her official capacity.
Finally, Triton is a position requiring stability and
ethics. There must not be an implication of conflict of

interest, nor should Triton allow themselves to be influence by
higher ranking persons. Triton answers only to the Crown and
to Laurel; no one else can dictate their actions.

Heraldry... What Is It Anyway?

such as beasts and birds. Beasts were not contained to reality,
as there were wyverns and dragons, unicorns and the like. For
instance, the standard of Wessex contains a Golden Dragon
and has been attributed to the standard carried by Cuthred at
the battle of Burford in 752 as well as by Edmund Ironside of
Assingdon in 1016 and by Harold on the Senlac ridge in 1066.
The banner of Edward the Confessor was quite simple, a gold
cross floury (looks like it has a fluer de lie at each end) with a
gold dove in each quadrant of the cross and one at the base of
the cross, all on a blue field. (The correct heraldic blazon
translates to: azure, a cross floury between five doves or). This
device is prevalent all throughout Westminster.
Moving along to the 13th century, we find the
leopards of England coming to the forefront with Eleanor of
Aquitane and the device of the Plantagenet family. The
leopard is really what we call the lion. The lion can be traced
to Henry I in the first part of the 12th century and is seen
throughout the English Royal accouterments. The seal of
Eleanor of Aquitane contains three lions on a shield shape
with her thistle which is evidence of marshaling (marshaling?
what's that? Oh that is where you combine devices of two or
more people [usually people, could be say, kingdoms] to
indicate whom is with whom, lines of authority, fealty, who's
part of who's family. etc).
I could continue on with many more examples, but I
think we all have the idea here. In the SCA heraldry is used in
much the same way as it was throughout history, in that it
denotes who is who, and where they are. If you see the blue
and white banner with those wavy lines alternating on it, a
gold crown in the center, surrounded by a green laurel wreath,
one would expect to see the Atlantian King around. Same
field, but a wreath of red roses surrounded a gold shell
indicates the Atlantian Queen is around. If you get a missive
with someone's device on it, you know who is is from, even if
you can't read (which of course is no longer the case as it was
in the 12th century and beyond!) If you face someone in the
lists you can at least recognize them again the next time by the
heraldry on their shield and surcoat. At Pennsic, I've fought a
number of people. I traveled to another Kingdom (Caid) far
away from Atlantia and went to a fighter practice there. I met
this lady and recognized her heraldry, though I couldn't
remember her name. I explained my heraldry to her, and the
two of us remembered the tourney we were in together, as
well as the outcome from the encounter. The adage of a
picture being worth a thousand words is very, very true.
So, there you have it. Heraldry is a pictorial
representation of a person, idea, or organization. If you don't
have registered heraldry, think on what you'd like for others to
see and associate with you. Have fun, enjoy, visit one of the
heralds!
In closing, a riddle, the heralds of mediaeval times
devised heraldry for prominent historical figures, religious,
real and fictional, such as the Arch-Angel Michael, Christ, the
Blessed Virgin Mary, Merlin, Uther Pendragon, and King
Arthur. Here is a blazon that was created for one such
personage... whose is it?
Gules, charged with a fess or between three frogs

Lady Mordeyrn Tremayne
22 Jun, AS XXXIV
"The term 'heraldry' derives from the word 'heraldry', which
itself stems from the Old High German heriwald and Old
French herault, meaning messenger."(1)
Heraldry is a pictorial language that is very, very old.
There are references to heraldic devices contained in the Bible
(check out The Book of Numbers, Chapter Two, versus 2 and
34) as well as throughout the Roman Empire, Ancient Egypt,
Greek shields dated to 500 BC, Persian shields dated to 590
AD, Viking shields, shields of Royal guards and depicted in
mediaeval manuscripts and paintings all through the centuries
such as in the Beyeux Tapestry which dates to 1077. It is still
in widespread use today, even though many people wouldn't
have thought so. All throughout history we can find symbols
that represent those in authority and the connections they bear.
Look at today's military. Heraldic devices comprise the
identification for every single unit and branch of each of the
services. If you see a light blue castle enclosed in a semi
circle, what flashes to your mind? most everyone will
recognize that as the Disney symbol. Or how about the red and
white checkered pattern square? Ralston Purina! Or Dodge's
Ram, or Pontiac's Firebird. Heraldry abounds all over the
place. What about street signs? They're a bit of heraldry too.
Heraldry encompasses many things. It is a pictorial history
guide for all of us showing us in pictorial form the hopes,
aspirations, achievements and failures of our ancestors.
Buildings all over Europe are embellished with heraldic
devices helping to indicate ownership, allegiances, and fealty
lines, as well as to decorate
In the Twelfth Century, the practice of "bearing
arms" or the nobility being armigious became widespread.
During that time frame being able to accessorize using a
picture - arms – to identify you was all the rage. Military
households of the Angevin Kings were dressed out in their
liege lord's livery. The tournaments that became the prevalent
way to stay in shape and ready for war, boasted livery,
banners, heraldic surcoats, and badges everywhere, and on
everything from your serfs to your drinking class, bedspread,
clothing, lady, children, pouch, everything! When inhabitants
of castles saw riders coming up over the rise, they looked for
the standard being born at the front of the group. If the
heraldry was familiar and identified as friendly, a warm
welcome usually was extended. If not, hostilities might have
ensued, or at least a major confrontation at the gates whilst the
gateman determined who these people were and what they
wanted. Because heraldry had become such a widely used way
of identifying nobles, some system was needed to make sure
that the devices used were indeed unique and that there was no
mistaking who belonged to what device. Thus the College of
Heralds came into existence.
In the 12th century, devices were fairly simple and
usually geometric. Symbols used were those that were familiar

Look for the answer, in the next Herald’s Point.
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Members of the College of Heralds of the Kingdom of Atlantia
Rank Guide:
P – Pursuivant

PE – Pursuivant Extraordinary

Name
Baron Achbar ibn Ali
Lord Adam of Erin
Aedric the Grene
Lord Aengus O'Fearghail
Lady Afanasiia Volokhovna
Lady Alanna of Volchevo Lesa
Lord Alasdair mac Iain of Elderslie
Aleggria De Limbri
Alexandria Montgomerie
Alfred of Suffolk
Lady Alina Silverthorne
Mistress Alisoun MacCoul of Elphane
Lady Anarra Karlsdottir
Lady Anna Sabyn
Mistress Aodh Adendra Marland
Lord Aodhan Doilfin
Lord Arcturus Aleator
Arianwen ferch Angharad
Baron Arnbeorn Bassi Dansson
AshaHito
Balian the Inscrutable
Bernard Budweis
Lord Blaise de Cormeilles
Master Bran Trefonnen
Master Bryce de Byrum
Lady Caitriona Inghean Giolla Phadraig
Lady Conna M'Kennane
Baron Corun MacAnndra
Lady Cwenhild of Cyddlain Downs
Lord Daemon Broussard
Lady Danielle Schwartzhaupt
Baron Donal Mac Ruiseart
Eadric Hararand
Lady Ealdthryth of Humberstone
Lord Edvard Gayer
THL Eldred AElfweld
Baroness Emer ny Reyly
Tighearn Eoghan og mac Labhrainn
THL Eoghann Mac Ailpein
Lady Etain of Kells
Lord Evan da Collaureo
Fionn A Ban
Gaelen MacCuinneagain
Lord Galen Storm
Lord Gaston Valmont
THL Giles O'Culzean
Lord Gorm of Berra
Lady Gwendolyn of Aaron Isles
Lady Gwyneth MacDonagh

E-mail Address
adamoferin@aol.com
Edric@mindspring.com
ravnrose@intercom.net

gipsy@vvi.net
alfred1sca@earthlink.net
ladymouse@juno.com
silverdragon@charleston.net
71035.3227@compuserve.com
annasabyn@hotmail.com
adendra@charleston.net
rmark@access.digex.net
arcturus@pobox.com
myfanwy76@hotmail.com

balian@geocities.com
jtrigg@hoflink.com
swmyers@aol.com
poetmilitarus@yahoo.com

corun@clark.net
deacon@rocketmail.com

ealdthryth@altavista.net
scavard@aol.com
eldred@concentric.net
emerfish@aol.com
eoganog@aol.com
grb@fns.com
etainofkells@hotmail.com
gio5@aol.com
storm@i-america.net
mkannon@qrtp.quintiles.com
gormofberra@mindspring.com
izofgold@aol.com

H – Herald

C – Coronet

Heraldic Rank/Group
P/At-large
P/Barony of Highland Foorde
C/Canton of Elvegast
C/Canton of Tridroichead
PE/Canton of Spiaggia Levantina
H/Barony of Lochmere
PE/At-large
C/Canton of Baelfire Dunn
C/Canton of Baelfire Dunn
C/At-large
PE/At-large
H/Triton Staff
P/At-large
C/Canton of Attillium
C/Barony of Hidden Mountain
H/At-large
C/Canton of Buckston-on-Eno
C/Barony of Dun Carraig
PE/Barony of Marinus
nix@iolinc.net
C/Barony of Highland Foorde
C/Barony of Tir-Y-Don
P/Barony of Ponte Alto
H/Triton Staff
PE/At-large
C/Canton of St. Georges
PE/Barony of Stierbach
C/Triton Staff
C/Canton of Cyddlain Downs
C/Canton of Rayo del Mar
C/At-large
P/At-large
P/Shire of Roxbury Mill
P/Barony of Nottinghill Coill
PE/At-large
H/Barony of Nottinghill Coill
C/Triton Staff
C/At-large
P/Barony of Windmasters Hill
PE/Canton of Hawkwood
H/Triton Staff
PE/Shire of Isenfir
P/At-large
PE/At-large
PE/At-large
P/At-large
C/College of Yarnvid
C/Barony of Black Diamond
C/At-large

Duke Gyrth Oldcastle
Master Herveus d'Ormonde
Hraefn Jade vom Scharzwald
Lord Hrodbeorth MacBeath
Hunting Gunnar
Lady Isabella Benalca'zar
Mistress Jaelle of Armida
Lord James Beckett of Westmorland
Jessica Levai
Lord Jonathan Blackbow
Julian Goodwyn
Lord Julien de Montfort
Sir Kai Ravenglas
Kallimani Irska J{o}kulsdottir
Kassandra of Gretua Glen
Lord Kendrick Wayfarer
Lord Kevin of Thornbury
Lord Kheldar the Fleet
Baron Konrad der ruhige Bar
Lord Leifr Johansson
Lucretzia Stromarr
Lynnet the Lost
Lady Maddelena Rondinelli
Lady Magdalena Laurens
Lord Manus MacDhai
Margalite de Clary
Baroness Margaret Cameron
Lady Maridonna Benvenuti
Mistress Megara di Allessandra
Baroness Meleri ferch Iasper ap
Dafydd du
Melisant of Volchesa Lesa
Lord Michael Batcok
Mistress Minowara Kiritsubo
Lady Morderyn Tremayne
Lord Morgan Wainwright
Dom Pedro de Alcazar
Baron Peter Hawkyns
Lord Philip Bell
Master Phillip of Ghent
Baroness Prydian Aurelia Emrys
Lord Ragnar Blackhammer
Mistress Rhiannon ui Neill
Richard Grimm
Lord Richard Mitchell
Lady Rioghnae Slaine NiChonaill
Lord Rodrigo de Toledo
Rosalind Delamere
Lady Rosalind Jehanne
Lady Roswitha of Swansfield
Rowen ferch Rhys
Lady Sine ni Dheaghaidh
Stephen Grey
Theodor von Lochner
Lord Thomas de Grey
Thomas MacFinn
Lord Thor Thorinson
Lord Tirloch of Tallaght
Tomas Niallagain

herveus@access.digex.net

gunn@amaze.net
ad0010@mail.pratt.lib.md.us
jaelle@access.digex.net
beckett@anent.com
jeleva@maila.wm.edu
blackbow@sprynet.com
jlovelace@dsava.com
redline@catharsis.com
ravenglas@mindspring.com

H/At-large
H/Triton Staff
C/At-large
Herald/Triton Staff
C/Shire of Berley Court
H/Triton Staff
H/Triton Staff
C/Barony of Stierbach
C/College of Rencester
C/Triton Staff
PE/At-large
PE/At-large
PE/Triton Staff
C/Canton Guardians of the Sacred Stone
C/College of Yarnvid

lovelace@netcom.com
kevin@maxson.com
lordkheldar@mindspring.com
jshaner@solarex.com
mewnwynd@hotmail.com

scott_dean@ncsu.edu
scotswmmn@aol.com
maridonna@worldnet.att.net
sharon@intercon.com
inter26@worldlink.com

ekoogler@aol.com
angela@ ascc.lucent.com
clevin@ripco.com

garm@teach.enet.dec.com
ragnar@freedomnet.com
corvus2@worldnet.att.net
hsdarkrose@aol.com
gryphon@clark.net
ewt8365@ssu.edu
stalls@email.unc.edu

rowenrhys@aol.com
jsellers@cris.com

greytom@juno.com
dan.mackison@pobox.com
gmurrell@mindspring.com
tirloch@mindspring.com

tlovelac@dcscorp.com
PE/At-large
C/At-large
PE/Triton Staff
C/At-large
C/Stronghold of Raven's Cove
PE/Canton of Saxon Moor
P/At-large
PE/Shire of Bordervale Keep
PE/At-large
C/Shire of Crannog Mor
C/College of Yarnvid
P/Barony of Windmasters Hill
P/Canton of Tear-Sea's Shore
P/Barony of Stierbach
Barony of Bright Hills
PE/Barony of Marinus
H/At-large
PE/Triton Staff
C/At-large
P/Barony of Storvik
H/Barony of the Sacred Stone
C/At-large
P/At-large
PExtraordinary/At-large
PE/Barony of Caer Mear
H/Triton Staff
C/At-large
P/Shire of Seareach
C/Shire of Roxbury Mill
PE/Canton of Spiaggia Levantina
C/Canton of Kappellenberg
C/Shire of Drachentor
P/Barony of Lochmere
C/Unnamed Canton
P/Shire of Cathanar
PE/Barony of Dun Carraig
C/Canton of Misty Marsh by the Sea
C/At-large
C/At-large
C/Canton of Falcon Cree
H/Triton Staff
C/Canton Guardians of the Sacred Stone

Lord Tristan Marquez
Valen Ravenwood
Lord William Herbertson
Lord William Ringlancer

beliii@aol.com
spectre_00@aol.com

P/Canton of Aire Faucon
C/Shire of Hindscroft
PE/Citadel of the Four Winds
PE/Barony of Bright Hills

Please Note…
Question:
On a personal note is the change in the status of heralds a permanent thing? I kind of liked feeling necessary.

Answer:
For now, it's permanent. As so shifts the sand in the desert, so do the BoD's decisions over the course of years... Perhaps in a
few, this requirement will swing back the other way. And don't let anyone tell you that you aren't necessary. Heralds play a
vital part in this game by providing people with ambiance and medieval style....
Rhi
Thank each and every one of you for all you do to bring ambiance and medieval style to our experience. *I* think you are necessary
and am very grateful that you dedicate your time and effort to your local groups, as well as the Kingdom at large. I owe you each a
hug and so much more.
Rhiannon, Triton

From The Editor…
The next issue will be out in December. I would REALLY appreciate if someone would send some kind of heraldically related article
(not later than 30 Nov 1999, send via email to: angela@ascc.lucent.com) for me to include, else y’all will be subjected to my
ramblings once again!
Herald’s Point is the newsletter for the members of the College of Heralds of Atlantia. This newsletter is published quarterly (March,
July, September, December) and is available from Lady Mordeyrn Tremayne (Angela Pincha-Neel) 125 Oakridge Ave, Fayetteville,
NC 28305. Herald’s Point is not a corporate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA) and does not delineate
SCA policies. Herald’s Point DOES delineate Heraldic policies as they relate to the Kingdom of Atlantia. Corrections and updates
should be sent to the Triton Principal Herald, Mistress Rhiannon Ui Neill
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